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Getting Rid of Ugly Hairs j
\nd Other Beauty Secrets j

Tha thousands of women who have
soug.it a safe and painless cure for
those unsightly and hideous blem-
ishes. on the race and arms, should
welcome the following item taken
from one of Valeska Suratt's famous
beauty articles: "Thoee disagreeable
and unsightly hairs can be safely and
surely removed without Injury to the
most delicate skin by the use of simple
sulfo solution. Any druggist can sup-
ply you with simple sulfo solution. All
you need do is apply It freely to the
halrv places and Keep them moist for
a few minute*; after washing oft you
will find that the ha Ira have been dis-
solved away entirely, leaving the skin

« soft and white."
About as unsightly as the hideous

hairs are the peskj- little blackheads
that cleg up the pores of the skin and
mar the complexion. Don't saueeze
these out; It won't do any good, but
will cause largo holes in your skin.
Got from your druggist about two
(iip.ccs of powdered neroxln; sprinkle
n little over a sponge made wet with
hot water; rub briskly over the black-
heads. wash off. and you will And that
these pesky little things have been dis-
solved away, leaving the skiu In its na-
tural condition.
' One of the nicest cream lotions
that anyon« can possibly use on the
face, arms, neck and hands to keep
the skin soft and velvety, can be made
by dissolving one ounce of powdered
eintone in a pint of hot water. This
should be applied freely at night before
retiring, after washing well with plenty
of soap and hot water and a splash of
cold water. Try it for a few nights
and note the wonderful fresh feeling
you have when you awake in the morn-
ing?Advertisement.

BEST FOR LIVER,
BOWELS, STOMACH,

HEADACHE, COLDS
They liven the liver and bowels

and straighten you
right up.

Don't be bilious, constipated, sick,
with breath bad and

stomach sour.

To-night sure! Take Cascarets and
enjoy the nicest, gentlest liver and
bowel cleansing you ever experienced.
Wake up with your head clear, stom-
r.ch sweet, breath right and feeling
fine. Get rid of sick headache,
biliousness, constipation, furred ton-
gue. sour stomach, bad colds. Clear
your skin, brighten your eyes, quicken
your step and feel like doing a full
day'B work. Cascarets are better
than salts, pills or calomel because
they don't shock the liver or gripe the
bowels or cause inconvenience all the
next day.

Mothers should give cross, sick,
bilious, feverish children a whole Cas-
caret anytime as they can not Injure
the thirty feet of tender bowels. ?Ad-
vertisement.

Expert's Opinion on
Isle of Safety Before

League and Planners
Market Square traffic, the isle of

safety and public comfort station
problems as embodied in the report
of the Chicago expert to the Municipal
League some months ago will be dis-
cussed by members of the League and
the City Planning Commission at a
conference to be held some time next
week.

At this time the report of the ex-
pert will be made public, it is ex-
pected. in view of the fact that sug-
gestions for properly handling traffic
congestion In the Square in the years
to come, is given equal consideration
with the public comfort station idea.

The Municipal League will obtain
the aid of several traffic experts of
New York, it is understood, to help
the local police department work out
a feasible plan for handling the con-
gestion in the near future.

Moose to Give First of
Series of Entertainments

The first of a series of entertain-
ments to be given by Lodge 107, Loyal
Order of Moose during the winter will
be held in the home to-morrow even-
ing.

Members of the order will take part
In the program. Afterward an oystjer
supper will be served. /

A bazar will be held in the armory
November 20 to 23 to raise funds for
liquidating the indebtedness on the
home.
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A few pieces of your
BROKEN LENS

brought to us means new
LENSES without delay.

Exclusive Optical Store
205 LOCUST ST.

Opp. Orpheura
Eyes Examined (no drops).

All Work Guaranteed.
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TFTURSDAY EVENING,

NINE BOYS STOLE
41 BATHING SUITS

Youngsters Who Broke Into

Island Float in Juvenile
Court Tomorrow

\u25a0\u25a0HMMI Fifteen youths

J/*) X 11] ranging In ages
from thirteen to
fifteen will be ,ir-

? ralgned at the Sep-
tember quarter ses-
slons term, of juvc-

\u25a0SmSSnr n '' ** court to-mop-

RjTl HVIfS |Q r <>w before Addi-

FTM .[xlb Sal tlona ' I 'nw Judst*

must answer "to
charges of breaking into the island
bathhouse July 4 and stealing bath-
ing suits and a steel boat. Two others
will face charges of stealing a dol-
lar's worth of trinkets from the Five
and Ten Cent Store, another for pur-
loining a gold watch from a Steelton
foreigner; two others for breaking into
a Seneca street bakery and stealing a
box of pretzels, another for assault
and battery upon a neighbor's daugh-
ter, aged 11, and the remaining two
for breaking into the stable of S. M.
Brightblll and stealing a set of har-
ness.

Charles Kipple, charged with In-
corrigibility is seventeen years old.
Information had been made against
him by his, father but because of his
age he will not be tried in Juvenile
court.

Didn't Sijrn Lease: Only Wrote His
Name. The Dauphin county court
was asked this morning by H. McKee,
through his counsel, Oscar G. Wicker-
sham to open the judgment against
him for $(53 by the Detroit ScaSes
Company and to permit him to de-
fend himself. McKee who Lives near
Dauphin says an agent of the Detroit
company tried to induce him to lease
or buy a scales. McKee said he
would sign no agreement whereupon
the agent suggested that McKee "Just
write his name on this piece of paper
so I can remember it," as he shoved
an innocent looking sheet of paper
toward the complainant. McKee
says he wrote his name and afterward
discovered that he had signed a lease.

At the Register's Office.?C. R. Dan-
ner, Register of Wills yesterday issued
letters of administration on the estate
of Rebecca Julliard to her daughter,
Anna M. Julliard. Both were Hum-
melstown residents.

Realty Transfers.?Realty transfers
recorded to-day included: Merchant
Toe Company to Commonwealth Trust
Company, south of Berryliill street,
near' Crescent, $1; M. Brenner to
Harry Kntzen, Current, $1000: Lena
Grant to Harry Katzen, 1130 Wallace,
SIS7S: H. D. Schock to E. R. Heisey
to F. K. Flowers. 940 Twentieth and a
Half street. SI: Harrishurg Realty
Company to F. H Hantzman. Sixth
near Reel's Lane. $3,088: D. R. Mat-
ter to G. Fred Gaupp, Washington
township, $2500.

Another (Independent Candidate.
David Eshelman to-day filed papers
with the county commissioners for an
independent place on the general elec-
tion ballot for supervisor of London-
derry township.

31P<» Licenses Issued. Up to date
County Treasurer A. H. Bafley has
Issued 5406 Hunters" licenses. This
breaks last year's record for this time
of the year by more than 500.

Arjjue Bueel-Pavone Injunction.
Argument was heard to-day by Addi-
tional Law Judge McCarrell on the
petition for an injunction over which
Joe Bucci and Jimmle Pavone, two
foreign bakers of Derry. have been
quarreling as a result of the efforts of
the two to go into the baking business
Individually after dlsssolved partner-
ship.

TWO BY-PRODCCTS OF THE WAR
Wherever I went la the South I

found that France, which had been
losing: its old religion, was allowing
that religion to regain the ground lost;
but as I proceeded northward this
was less and less observable. Still, as
of old, the village priest calls, as his
duty bids him, at the farm of this
Jura friend of mine, and now, since
her husband is not there to "chase
the priest away," madame chases him
away herself. Her own feelings are
violently protestant.

It seemed as if there was less chat-ting in the trains, except among sol-
diers who told one another their ex-
periences. I have always noticed that
the French husband and wife talk In
trains. N'ow it seems as if their life
apart with necessarily separate inter-
ests took away most of the detailed
conversations and left only the pleas-
ure of seeing each other and the sor-
row of parting. The husband's pres-
ent business ?that of fighting?is one
that his wife may not share, and thewife's business ?that of taking care
of everything personal left at home,
as well as the municipal nursing or
other home war-needs ?must not be
allowed to worry the soldier.?Chris-
tian Herald.

Constable Murdered
Hunting Holdup Men

Altoona, Pa.. Oct. 14. ?While search-ing for two holdup suspects in Slip-
pery Race woods, just outside the city
limits, yesterday, Constable Michael
McGinley was murdered and robbed.
The police are looking for Walter and
Alfred Wendt. brothers, aged 20 and18, respectively, whom they believeknow something about the crime.
HEI,D OX CHARGE OF

STEALING CHTCKEN'S
C. L. Michaels, of 1805 NorthTwelfth street, was this afternoon

held for court by Mayor John K.
Royal, on charges of felonious as-
sault and battery and robbery. He
was sent to jail in default of SSOObail.

Michaels was arrested at the home
of George Halman at 2 o'clock this
morning, on a charge of robbing a
hencoop.

!;5 Tomato
\\f) Ketchup.
W / Free from Benzoate of Soda I
1/ The relish that takes the Jj lead over all others for JI
I use with hot or cold />,\u25a0

meats, game, fish and /£ \ \ \
many other foods. It /y^! 1 ! 1 !

1 is pure?whole-

Sweetest Story Ever Staged to
Be Seen at Majestic To-day

: '

What Is declared by critics to be the
most perfect and most beautiful fan-
tasy In vaudeville will be seen at the
Majestic to-morrow, to remain there
for the week end. and this will l>e
Dan Burke, assisted by Molly Moller,
the celebrated danseuse of the Royal
School of Copenhagen; Cecil von Ma-
son. the foil for Mr. Burke's medi-
talion anent the "old dance" and
others.

The act comes to Harrlsburg almost
direct from Proctor's Fifth Avenue
Theater, New York, and while there

ENGINEERS EYES
OF COMMUNITY

the critic of the New York Herald had
this to say:

"

'As the Clock Strikes' is
the title of this presentation beautiful.
After one has seen the act ho marvels
at the minuteness of detail and the
realism of properties. The theme is
dramatic and poetic and one of the
sweetest storie3 ever staged. The dra-
matic situations, pause, poise and tone
inflections of th«» characters show the
remarkable artistic values in each
character portrayed, while Mr. Burke
fully exemplifies the saying, 'There Is
no dance like the old dance"."?Adv.

FATHER WHALEN'S
PLAY SCORES HIT

Members of Penna. Society
Told at First Thursday

Luncheon

The first of the Thursday noonday

luncheons of the Society of Engineers

of this city attracted many of tht

members to the clubhouse at Front
and Chestnut streets to-day. The af-

fair was entirely informal and the

members expressed great satisfaction
at the success of the luncheon.

President Farley Gannett, in intro-
ducing the speaker of the occasion, I
E. J. Stackpole, explained that it was I
the purpose of the society to broaden
the scope of its activities and to give

the members an opportunity of meet-
ing and hearing those men active in
caring for the city's welfare, men with
whom the engineers are co-operating.

Mr. Stackpole said he responded to
the president's tall with a great deal
of pleasure, but admitted his hesi-
tancy in attempting to address a tech-
nical society on matters about which
they knew more than he as a layman
could ever hope to know. He empha-
sized the importance of the engineer's
work in making over the entire coun-
try and cited the Panama Canal, the
roads of Pennsylvania which the re-
cent tour of the Governor's party
proved to be far better than was gener-
ally believed, and our own river front
as examples of the national, State and
community Importance of the engi-
neer's position. The engineers, s?id
Mr. Stackpole, are the eyes of the com-
munity, and carry out with a view to
future stability and beauty projects
which when completed are far in ad-
vance of the conception of the origin-
ator himself. He declared the mem-
bers of the association had done much

and could do much more to advance
the welfare of the people.

To-morrow evening E. O. Hunt,
chief engineer of the Packard Motor
Car Company, will talk before the so-
ciety on the subject "How Many Cyl-
inders," dwelling In particular on the
[l2-cyllnder engine.

McFarland Boosts Work
of City Commissioners

Taylor, Lynch, Bowman
Harrisburg's parks and playgrounds,

streets and water supply were heartily
praised by J. Horace McFarland, ex-
Park Commissioner, at an Informal
luncheon given by Herman P. and Wil-
liam P. Miller, yesterday afternoon, In
Bellevue Park, to City Councilmen and
a few other guests. The party was
shown over the environments of Belle-
vue.

City Commissioners M. Harvey Taylor,
superintendent of parks and public
property. Harry F. Bowman, superin-
tendent of public safety, which in-
cludes the water and lighting bureau.

. mid William H. Lynch, superintendent
of streets and public improvements,
were among the guests.

Mr. McFarland talked of the com-
.mendable way in which the city's parks
and playgrounds are being maintain-
ed, of the excellence of the paved
streets, than which there are no cleaner
in any city of the country, and of the
excellence of Harrisburg s supply of
flltrred water.

Lutheran Societies Are
Meeting at Annville

The thirty-sixth annual convention
of the Woman's Home and Foreign
Missionary Society of East Pennsyl-
vania Synod of the Lutheran Church
opened yesterday in the First Evan-
gelical Lutheran Church of Annville.
Mrs. J. Bradley Markward, of this
c!ty, presided at the sessions.

In the afternoon Mrs. J. P. Keller,
of this city, corresponding secretary
for 25 years and Mrs. William J.
Miller, of Philadelphia, treasurer for
15 years, were presented with tokens.
Sessions to-day included report* from
the officers and standing committees
and a memorial service in the after-
noon. The conference will close to-
morrow morning.

Study of Life in the Coal Re-
gions Meets With Approval

of Good Audiences

This city lost night had th» oppor-
tunity to see the third presentation of
"111 Starred Babbie," a new show by

Will W. Whalen. Touring for the
present, this show will soon be seen in
New York.

"11l Starred Babbie" has a peculiar

interest for this city for aside from
having been written by a former resi-
dent, the show is one filled with a local
color with which almost every Penn-
sylvanian Is familiar. The entire play
is written around the coal regions of
the State, and as a stage study of this
phase of life, "111 Starred Babbie" Is
wonderful. Mr. Whalen has lost no
opportunity; indeed he has gone to
extreme lengths, to present the life of
this region in all of its detail. The
fact that he should have chosen such
a part of life for his play gives to the
stage a new character study of life,
and one from which there should be
derived a broadening influence.

"Hi Starred Babbie" is unique. The
plot has no villain. It needs none. For
all of the damage that is done to "Bab-
bie's'characteris done by the old Irish
residents with their gossip. She is
made to suffer by these people, but in
the end; all turns out happily and
"Babbie's" happiness is complete. The
author has made his Irish people a
character study of note.

The company is headed by June
Congreve, who in her work shows
promise of really artistic presentation
in the role the play gives here. But
the entire company is new and there
must a little time elapse before the
presentation of the play is brought up
to the highest standard. The material
is all there hut time alone can work
out the slight awkwardness that pre-
vails.

MAX ROBERTSON.

Governor Back Home;
Many Await Him

Governor Brumbaugh found numer-
ous visitors from many parts of the
State when he got back to his office
this afternoon J'fter having spent a
day in Phiiadelnhia, where he saw the
closing ball game. Many of those who

[ called to see him were interested in
appointments.

Congressman B. K. Focht accom-
panied William Hertzler. of Port
Royal, former Deputy Secretary of the
Commonwealth, who Is now being
boomed for the vacancy on the Water
Supply Commission. Carl Birkinbine,
of Philadelphia, son of the late John
Birkinbine, long chairman of the com-
mission. is also here. He is mentioned
lor the place.

Emerson Collins, of Williamsport,
v.-as to-day sworn in as a deputy at-
torney general. The oath was admin-
istered by Governor Brumbaugh, with
Attorney General Brown as the official
witness.

Announcement was made to-day
that the October meeting of the State
Board of Pardons scheduled for Oc-
tober 20 had been postponed until
October 27. The 20th will be the big
day at Lafayette College, at which the
Governor is to be honored, and Attor-
ney General Brown and Secretary
Woods will attend.

Among Capitol visitors to-day were
Senator W. H. Seramens, Allegheny;
Representative H. R. Myers, Washing-
ton, and Senator Charles Magee, Alle-
gheny.

Auditor General Powell to-day dis-
cussed the operation of the stock
transfer act with people interested

ATTENDING FAIR
Among the Harrisburgers who vis-

ited the Hagerstown fair to-day were
Detectives Harry White and John
Murnane and John Grissinger, cus-
todian at the police station.

JEWELRY IS STOLEN
The home of B. H. Clompus, of 416

Calder street, was entered two nights
ago and Jewelry, valued at $25. stolen.
The police department was notified
10-dajf of Lbua fobbary*
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WINTER SCHEDULE
STILL UNCERTAIN

Pnssengcr Men to Meet in Phil-

adelphia in Near Future;
Electric Line Changes

Passenger department officials of'
the Pennsylvania railroad will meet

within the next two weeks to discuss

the winter schedule. The meeting

will be held in Philadelphia. It is not

known If there will be any changes.

A new scnedule for the electrical
branch of the Philadelphia division is
now in preparation. Tt is understood
that a number of new trains will go
on between Paoli and Broad Street
Station. Philadelphia. Tliis schedule
is expected to go into effect Sunday,
October 24.

With the adoption of a new time-
table for electric trains, through
trains will not make as many stops
eiftt of Paoli as at present.

Decrease in Idle Cars
Breaks Previous Records

Special to The Telegraph

New York, Oct. 14.?The American
Railway Association reports that on
October 1 the net surplus of idle cars
was 7&,289, compared with 185,099 on
September 1, a decrease of 107,710
during the month.

The Idle oar surplus on October 1
was about 25,000 less than on the same
(*.ate last year. During the month of
September the gross surplus decreased
from 191,309 to 88,061, while the gross
shortage on October 1 was 9,762, com-
pared with 6,300 on September 1.

Standing of the Crews
HAKRIS BURG SIDE

Philadelphia DIVINIOII? -121 crew first
to go after 4 p. m.:: 132, 107, 117, 124,
128. 131, 123, 126.

Engineers for 132. 107, 117, 128.
Firemen for 121. 132, 131.
Conductor for 128.
Flagmen for 121, 128.
Brakemen for 121, 131. 126.
Engineers up: Albright, McGowan,

Newcomer. Hennecke, Snow, Brubaker,
First, Huliler, Relsinger, Iveane, Sel-
lers. Supplce. Seitz. McGuire, Hlssinger.

Firemen up: Gelsinger, Enterllne,
Keller, Khoads, Swank, MeCurdy, Du-
val!, Gill, Bleich, Whichelo, Collier,
Yentzer, Mauglies, Hamaker, Bellman,
Dunlevy, Arnsberger, Kestreves,
Bushey.

Conductor up: Mehaffie.
Flagman up: Bruehl.
Brakemen up: Dengler, Smith, Dear-

olf, Stlmeling, Gouse, Baltozer, Looker.
Buchanan, Preston, Kone, Coleman,
Moore.

Middle Dlvlalon?224 crew first to go
after 2:30 p. m.: 244, 237, 216.

Seventeen Altoona crews to come in.
Preference: 1, 4, 10.
Engineer for 1.
Conductor for 10. ,

Flagman for 10.
Brakemen for 237, 216.
Engineer up: Willis, Mumma.
Brakemen up: Henderson, Kllgore,

Wenerlcli, Myers.
Yard Crcvm?
Engineers for 6, flrst S, fourth 8, 10,

Becond 22, second 24, third 24, 52.
Firemen for 6, flrst 8, fourth 8, 10,

20, second 22, first 24, third 24, 32.
Engineers up: Biever, Blosser, Mal-

aby. Rodgers, J. R. Snyder, Loy, Mc-
Cartey, Lelby, Fulton. Crist, Saltsman.

Firemen up: R. B. Miller, Riffert, Mc-
Dermott, McCartney, Pensyl, Lackey,
Cookerley, Maeyer, Shelter, Snell, Getty,
Wilson, Sheets.

EXOItA SIDE
Philadelphia Dlvlalon?2s3 crew flrst

to go after 3:45 p. m.: 288, 207, 205, 228,
227. 211. 217, 226.

Engineers for 238 227.
Firemen for 233. 228, 226.
Flagmen for 4. 27, 38.
Brakemen for 22, 26. 33 (two).
Brakemen up: Lowe, Havel, Stover,

Lutz. Gimmill.
>llddle lMvlalon?223 crew flrst to go

after 1:30 p. m.: 217, 225, 243, 222, 242. 1
Yard Crew*?To go after 4 p. m,:
Enginers for 122, third 126, 132.
Firemen for first 126, second 126. flrst

124, second 124, 128. 134. 130, third 126,
132, flrst 102, second 102.

up: Rider, McCormick,
Shellhamer, Stees.

Firemen up: Harron, Higgins, Qulg-
ley. Fortenbaugb, Feass. Smith, Balr,
Potter. Reed, Kawel, Hanion, Lutz,
Bruaw.

THE: READING
HnrrlsliiiricDivision?2l crew flrst to

go after 2:45 o'clock: 24. 10, 17, 4.
East-bound?s4 crew first to go after

11:45 o'clock: 61, 60, 69.
Engineers for 5, 4. 10, 17,
Firemen for 54. 24.
Conductor for 60.
Brakemen for 10. 14.
Engineers up: Hassimore, Middaugh.

Tipton, Crawford. Wireman.
Firemen up: Miller. McMlllian, Grum-

bine, Bingaman, King, Fulton,
Fornwalt, Chronister, Barrell.

Conductors up: Orris, Gingher.
Brakemen up: Dart. Hamm. Boyer,

Ware, Hiner, Carlin. Machamer. Suli-
van, Maxton, Bingaman, Kauffman,
Sliipe, Dasher, Bailey, Harder.

WANTS TO SELL BABY
COACH FOB 10 CENTS

A baby coach with everything but
a baby, was brought to the police sta-
tion at 2 o'clock this morning. Wil-
liam Richardson who resides at 500
North Cameron street, said a strange
man wanted to sell him the coach for
25 cents, and later offered it at 10
cents. Richardson refused to take
the coach but the stranger walked
away, leaving the coach on Richard-
son's hands. The police are making
an investigation.

For
Emergencies

When you have a bilious at-
tack, or when you feel illness
coming on?promptly move the
bowels, start the liver working
and put your entire digestive
system in good shape with a
dose or two of the time-tested

P®
You will welcome the quick
relief and often ward off a
severe illness. Beecham's Pills
are carefully compounded from
vegetable products ?mild,
harmless, and not habit-form-
ing. Buy a box now. You
don't know when you may need
Beecham's Pills. A reliable
family remedy that always

Should Be
at Hand

UifMtSala of Any Medtcm« In dx World,
Sold evarrwkere. In box**, 10c* 2Sc.

MISS WOODRUFT
CROWNED QUEEN

Celebration of Penn's Creek
Massacre Opens at Selins-

grove

IFIREMEN PARADE TODAY

Big Column of Marching Vol-
unteers Reviewed by State

Fire Marshal Baldwin

Selinsgrove, Pa.. Oct. 14.?At seven
o'clock this morning the three-day

celebration of the historic Penn's
\ Creek Massacre was opened here by

| heralds, who. advancing from the four

! points of the compass, announced the
!opening of the fete.

At nine o'clock the loan exhibit of

| relics was opened in the Governor
Snyder mansion in Market Square.

The big event of the day was the
crowning of the queen of the celebra-
tion this ifternoon at one o'clock. Miss

j Mary Woodruff, daughter of Dr. John
I. Woodruff, n professor at Susque-

hanna University, attended by her
suite, advanced to the center of the
big grandstand in Market Square and
standing there surrounded by her ad-
mirers. Miss Woodruff was crowned
queen and responded to the address of
welcome delivered by Dr. Frank P.
Manhart, of Susquehanna University.

At two o'clock this afternoon the
Firemen's Parade was held. The
visiting firemen, nearly Ave hundred
In number, were reviewed by State
Fire Marshal Baldwin of Harrisburti.
This evening band concerts will be
given by the Citizens' Band of Sun-
bury and also the Middletown and Fre-
mont bands.

The program arranged for to-mor-
row is the most elaborate of the cele-
bration and will include the follow-
ing events:

10 a. m.?State Historical Commis-
sion and D. A. R. unveil Shikelllmy
marker at Sunbury.

11:30 a. m.?Public reception at
Governor Snyder's mansion.

1 p. m. Automobile parade to
marker, Xorth of State bridge.

2 p. m.?Unveiling of Penn's Creok
massacre marker.

3 p. m. Historical pageant in
meadow on south side of creek and
visible from location taken for wit-
nessing unveiling of marker.

4:45 p. m.?Automobile parade re-
turns from unveiling and pageant to
Market Square.

8 p. m.?Colonial ball in Market
Square.

9 p. m.?Colonial reception at Gov-
ernor Snyder mansion and band con-
cert in Market Square.

A MODERX NKRO AND ONE OF
HIS MEN

As we go farther around the walls,

and come to the landward side, we
see a green oasis in the midst of the
great fertile plain of Acre. Here are
splendid trees and flowering shrubs of
all kinds, and in their midst a fine old
mansion which might almost be dig-
nified by the name of palace. Here
it is that for so many years the Sheik
Abbas, or Abdu'l Baha, the head of
the Bahais, was imprisoned by Abdul
Hamid 11. His recent visit to Amer-
ica after his release by the Young
Turks will be remembered by many
of my readers, for he made a great
sensation by his "devotional mysti-
cism" and his plea for universal
brotherhood.

He was evidently a devout old man
with humanitarian ideas, and his doc-
trines were a vast improvement over
those of the Sultan who imprisoned
him, but so far as I could learn there
was nothing in them which had not
been taught in a purer form by Jesus
Christ, while there was also mixed
with them much Persian and Zoroast-
rian lore which a Christian could not
accept.

However, I enjoyed meeting the
patriarchal old man, and when I told
him that I had just seen the prison of
his old enemy. Sultan Abdul Hamid
11. in Salonica, he replied, "Yes, the
Lord took the chains off my neck and
put them around his."?Christian
Herald.

GIRLS! LOTS OF
BEAUTIFUL HAIR

25 cent bottle of "Danderine"
makes hair thick, glossy

and wavy.

Removes all dandruff, stops itch-
ing scalp and falling

hair.

xste-" rii >?»«{ lyft

To be possessed of a head of heavy,
beautiful hair; soft, lustrous, fluffy,
wavy and free from dandruff is mere-
ly a matter of using a little Danderine.

It is easy and inexpensive to have
nice, soft hair and lots of It. Just
get a 2 5 cent bottle of Knowlton's
Danderine now?all drug stores rec-
ommend it?apply a little as directed
and witliin ten minutes there will i>e
an appearance of abundance, fresh-
ness, fluffiness and an incomparable
gloss and lustre, and try as you will
you can not llnd a trace of dandruff or
falling hair; but your real surprise will
be after about two weeks' use, when
you will see new hair ?fine and downy
at first?yes?but really new hair
sprouting out all over your scalp ?-

Danderine is, we believe, the only sura
hair grower, destroyer of dandruff and
cure for itchy scalp and It never falls

i to slop falling hair at once.
Ifyou want to prove how pretty and

soft your hair really is, moisten a cloth
with a little Danderine and carefully
draw it through your hair?taking ono
small strand at a time. Your hair will
be soft, glosy asnd beautiful In Just
a few moments ?a delightful surprise
awaits everyone who tries this.?Ad-
vertisement.

Daughters of 1812 Hear
of Bakeshop Regulations

A discussion of the laws regulating
bakesliops in Pennsylvania and other
enactments to safeguard the health of
women workers in factories was given
by Jacob Lightner, of the Department

of Labor and Industry, at the meeting

of the United States Daughters of 1812,
at tho home of Mrs. Mabel Cronise
Jones, 105 Locust street, this after-
noon.

Mr. Lightner outlined the rules that
have been formulated by the Industrial
Board to insure sanitary precaution in
bakeries for the protection of the con-
sumers of bakery products, as well as
for the safeguarding of tho health of
the workers in such establishments.

IHARRISBVRG LIGHT I
fl ipowEß.(y>. J

IMPORTANT
We are now in the midst of our Fall house-

cleaning, the time to seriously consider hav-

ing your home wired for electric lighting. It

is only a matter of time until every home in

this city willbe electrically lighted.

The wiring can be done without damaging

floors or walls.

Let us quote you our prices.

NECKWEAR
The much desired Georgette and Crepe collar and cuff

sets in a variety of styles. Also combinations of lace and
net long sleeve Guimpes which range in price from

SI.OO to $2.25

, TKlrd Streets &tfHerr'
V V
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